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father martin nicolai ofkwcthlukkwethluk directs choir which sings in yupikcupik eskimo
at the canonization
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seminarian steven epchookeschookEp chook
displays one of hethe items sold at a
student bake sale
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st hermans seminary joins in crowning event
by mike rostad

students at st hermans semi-
nary joined orthodox faithful from
throughout the state to celebrate the

crowning event of the bicentennial
of orthodoxy inin north america
father cahoyyahoyyakqyyakly netsvetovnetsvctov the rus
sianalcut priest who evangelizedevangelizerevangeli zed
the nabnarvesnauvesacsvcs ofofthealcutiansthealcutians and the
yukon and kuskokwim regions
was canonized inin elaborate ser-
vices at the new st innocent bi-
centennial cathedral inin anchorage
last october during that weekend
the cathedral was consecrated

for john peck a freshman
from michigan the canonization
was definitely the most magnifi-
cent spectacle hes ever attended
he says therho whole church came
together for this event hierarchies
and priests from all over people

omum all over alaska came to

gether for one purpose singing the
same songs

robert poquiz a freshman
from Ssitkaitka says that it was a very
special and blessed event to be a
part of

says ivan gumlickpuk a third

year student from new stuyahokstuyabok
on the nushagakNushagak river it was an
experience ill never forget

the consecration of st
innocents cathedral was also
very memorable forgumlickpukforgumlickpuk
it was the first time I1 got to secsee

an altar washed and cleansed
it was impressive to secsee many

priests from alaska notes st
hermans patristic professor
joost van rossum many of them
were students of st hermans
seminary

obeying that teacher impulse to
make a point van rossum adds

the church doesnt make saints

it only recognizes them therethem arcare
many saints that we dont know

about 90

yakov nctsvctovnetsvetov could have

easily been one of them orthodox
faithful believe that it wasnt sheer
accident that 20 years ago bishop
gregory of alaska and father jo-
seph kreta dean of the seminary
came across netsvetovsjoumalsnetsvctovs journals in

a church attic at russian mission
they pulled the documents out

of obscurity and dr lydia black
of the university of alaska
fairbanks translated them into

english father michael oleksa
former priest of old harbor
served on the committee which
recommended canonization ofofarofprfr
nctsvctovnetsvetov

being a partapart of the services in
anchorage has been a dream of
many seminarians ever since the
forthcoming canonization was
announced at the beginning of
the school year students planned
a number of fundraising activi-
ties to help pay for their trip to
anchorage under the direction
ofofmathushkamathushkaMathushka margaret zabinko
of holy resurrection orthodox
church they put on a bake sale
which netted over 2000


